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Introduction
The need for instruments designed to evaluate the psychological impact of traumatic life experiences is increasing. To meet this need, researchers have developed trauma-specific tools, ranging from childhood maltreatment inventories (such as the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire) 1 to posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) scales, including the Primary Care PTSD (PC-PTSD), 2 SPAN (Startle, Physiological arousal, Anger, and Numbness), 3 
and the Posttraumatic Stress Disorder
Checklist-Civilian Version (PCL-C). 4, 5 Another important type of trauma is the one that affects professionals who are repeatedly exposed to traumatic narratives, termed vicarious traumatization.
This form of trauma was first described by Pearlman & Mac Ian in 1990. 6 The authors noted the pervasive effects of performing trauma therapy on the identity, world view, psychological needs, beliefs, and memory system of the therapist. They defined it as "the transformation that occurs within the therapist or another trauma worker as a result of empathic engagement with the client's trauma experiences and their sequelae." 6, 7 The Trauma and Attachment Belief Scale (TABS) is an American self-report, paper-and-pencil psychometric instrument developed to assess the effects of direct traumatization and the impact of indirectly experienced trauma. 8, 9 It was designed with items that do not focus on trauma-related symptoms, and it measures beliefs related to five need areas that are sensitive to the effects of trauma: safety, trust, esteem, intimacy, and control. It utilizes separated sets of items within each need area, approaching beliefs about oneself and those about others. 8 Trauma impacts the lives of people from all cultures, races, ethnicities, gender, ages, communities, and countries. The strengths of the TABS combined with the lack of instruments available for vicarious trauma assessment in Brazil indicates the need for a Brazilian Portuguese scale. Therefore, the present study aimed to describe the translation, cross-cultural adaptation, and apparent validation of the Brazilian Portuguese version of the TABS.
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Methods
The Brazilian Portuguese translation, adaptation, and apparent validation of the TABS were authorized by the original author. This study was approved by the research ethics committee of Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul (protocol no. 1.694.773).
Evaluation of conceptual and item equivalences
This evaluation involved a literature review on vicarious traumatization and discussions with a group of specialists comprising seven psychiatrists and four psychologists. The appropriateness of the items presented in the original instrument for assessing psychological trauma in the Brazilian population was also examined.
Evaluation of semantic equivalence
This process was divided into the steps described below.
1) Initial translation into Portuguese
The first translation stage was conducted by two bilingual translator groups (G1 and G2) with expertise in mental health and psychometrics. Each group comprised two psychologists and three psychiatrists. G1 produced translation P1, and G2 produced translation P2. The translators did not interact during the time they were working. 
2) Evaluation by three judges
3) Back-translation
The final version (PF1) was translated back into English by two native English speakers working independently, producing BT1 and BT2. The first translator was an American psychologist and the second was a British teacher. Neither of the translators was informed of the study objectives.
BT1 and BT2 were assessed to ascertain whether the original meaning of the items (semantic equivalence) of the Visual Analog Scale (VAS) was maintained for referential equivalence. Referential meaning refers to the ideas or objects of the world to which one or several words refer. If a word has the same referential meaning in both the original and the translated versions, it is assumed that an identical match exists between them.
11 Using VAS, equivalence between pairs of statements was judged in a continuous manner, ranging from 0% (no equivalence) to 100% (full equivalence). Another form was also used to assess general meaning, using a classification involving four levels: unchanged, somewhat changed, much changed, or completely changed. Next, BT1 and BT2 were carefully evaluated for the adequacy of each item and its stability over the translation processes.
4) Synthesized version of the new translations into Portuguese
The same three psychiatrist judges from the previous steps performed all necessary adjustments and produced PF2.
5) Pretest
Participant selection was conducted between August and September 2016. A preliminary test was then performed to investigate whether the items, instructions, and response scale were comprehensible for the target population.
Evaluation of psychometric properties
In the next step, the final version of the Brazilian Portuguese TABS was tested for reliability and verbal comprehension in another sample of health professionals.
1) Reliability
To maintain comparability between the original TABS and this new version, Cronbach's alpha coefficient was used to estimate the reliability of internal consistency of the Brazilian Portuguese TABS. 
Statistical analysis and ethical procedures
Statistical analysis was performed using STATA version 12.
Written informed consent was obtained from all pretest participants after completely explaining the procedures to them and before including them in the study; anonymity was assured. The participants were
given the opportunity to express their comprehension of the scale and suggest any changes that they considered to be necessary.
Results
Conceptual and item equivalences
According to the experts participating in the discussions, 84 items from the original TABS were found to adequately represent the dimensions of vicarious traumatization in the cultural context of Brazil.
Semantic equivalence
Extremely high referential and general equivalences were obtained through the VAS for BT1 and BT2 items vs. the original instrument (Table 1) were modified for the final scale ( Table 2 ). For example, it was suggested that item (6) be modified from "Eu nunca penso que alguém esteja a salvo do perigo" to "Eu penso que as pessoas nunca estão a salvo do perigo," moving the negative term "nunca" to the second part of the sentence. This made the phrase more typical of a Brazilian native speaker.
Final version in Portuguese
The final version of the Brazilian Portuguese TABS was then sent to and approved by the original author of the instrument.
Psychometric properties
Following translation and cultural adaptation, the psychometric properties of the scale were assessed in a sample of 64 health professionals (psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, physicians, and speech therapists) between March and April 2017.
Internal consistency
The instrument showed excellent internal consistency (total Cronbach's alpha: 0.9173). All items favorably contributed to the internal consistency of the scale (Table 3) .
Verbal comprehension
Considering both the instructions for the use of the scale and the 84 items, the mean values obtained in the adapted verbal-numeric scale among the mental health professionals were >4.0. The degree of understanding varied from 4.2 to 4.9 (maximum 5.0), as shown in Table 3 .
The whole translation, cross-cultural adaptation, and apparent validation procedure is further illustrated in Figure 1 .
Discussion
The TABS is a useful instrument for identifying target areas and the best therapeutic intervention for those who have experienced trauma directly or vicariously. In the present study, the cross-cultural adaptation process "Eu nunca penso que alguém esteja a salvo do perigo."
"Eu penso que as pessoas nunca estão a salvo do perigo." clinical work with trauma survivors on the professionals themselves is extremely important for supervision and clinical training. 15 The availability of a tool to monitor the health of those who provide care is important because it considers the existence of humanity on both sides of the situation.
Different professionals (e.g., oncologists and other medical specialties, nurses, social workers, counselors working with clients in substance abuse treatment, firefighters, lawyers, and penitentiary agents) will also be able to use the Brazilian Portuguese version of the TABS, illustrating its potential interdisciplinary relations. 14 Thus, We performed the apparent validation of the TABS.
Additional studies should assess criterion validity and construct validity.
For the future use of the Brazilian Portuguese version of the TABS, the Western Psychological Services Rights and Permissions department (wpspublish.com) must be contacted and a license must be requested.
